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It is with great pride that we say goodbye to our Year 6 pupils today as they leave 

Lorenden after many successful years here. We know that the end of term has not been 

as usual and we can only thank them for their resilience, their flexibility and their 

commitment to each other as well as the school as they have had to accept changes to 

expectations.  They have laughed together, supported one another and leave as strong 

individuals to tackle their next adventure.  We are delighted to have awarded them many 

prizes, medals and cups at their Speech Day ceremony this morning and congratulate 

them on receiving no less than ten grammar school places and seven offers of 

scholarship to independent senior schools for September. They now leave us to go on to:

Queen Elizabeth Grammar, Faversham

The Abbey School, Faversham

Borden Grammar, Sittingbourne

Barton Court Grammar, Canterbury

Simon Langton Girls? Grammar, Canterbury

Kent College, Canterbury

St Edmund?s School, Canterbury



SPEECH DAY

We have shared the Prize Giving and Speech Day programmes with all parents so 

you can see the range of awards we have been able to make and also to see the 

interesting and mature independent project tit les that Year 6 have completed this 

year and received grade certificates for this morning at Speech Day.

We would like to celebrate Year 6 in this newsletter with photos of their play 

rehearsals and more formal photos of each of them this morning at Speech Day 

as they collect their prizes.





PANTASTIC  REHEARSALS



LORENDEN PREP SCHOOL



PRIZE GIVING

Congratulations also to prize winners from Years 1 - 5 who received their awards in a 
separate Prize Giving Ceremony this morning, and to Reception who all received a 
book for their effort and achievement this year.



GOOD BYE AND GOOD LUCK

We say goodbye to Mrs Stephanie Wolfe who has been involved with 

Lorenden for many years since her four children have been to the 

school.  She has been a regular visitor for many years, taking weekly 

or fortnightly assemblies in her role as lay preacher as well as being 

a  governor and we wish her all the best for a more relaxed lifestyle 

now!

We say goodbye to Mrs Seery as she ends her time at Lorenden and 

wish her the best of luck in her new ventures going forwards and to 

Mrs Sheaves who has been at Lorenden for a long time and now 

leaves to enjoy a new life in Holland.  Mrs Sheaves has been a huge 

part of the school for many years and we will all miss her in many 

ways - the cards from pupils are a testament to this noting just how 

many of them she has helped when they have felt ill or cut 

themselves - never mind all the other things she was doing too in the 

school!  Good luck Mrs Sheaves!

One 
of Mrs 
Wolfe's 

ducklings - born 
last night!



Thank you to the Jasper family for the wonderful gift of an electric car charging point 

for the school.  This is a really thoughtful and practical gift potentially for lots of 

people to benefit from. We appreciate the kind words on the plaque to go with the 

charging point too - thank you!!

A BIG THANK YOU  

Thank you to Read?s Restaurant for the flow of inspiring and personal video recipes 
for pupils at Lorenden - pupils have really enjoyed their cooking and the professional 
expertise that you have given them.  This week Chef Freddie is making a delicious 
beetroot salad.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dQbo_hfXXDQ


Isabelle has once 
again been  

demonstrating her 
excellent cookery skills 

Isabelle made a 
wonderful cheesecake 
for Cake Week and also 

made Chef Freddie's 
Apple Tart Tatin from last 

week's video.

Well Done!

DELICIOUS!!



A f inal look  at  t h is year 's Nursery class
What a busy last week! We have had endless amounts of fun both indoors and out, 
running, playing and learning  with our friends. Mrs Lally and I can?t quite believe 
the year has come to an end and we have to send many of our  lovely class to 
Reception. Before that, everyone has a lovely summer to look forward to and I 
hope you all enjoy it...especially if the rain stops and the sun comes out!

HAVE A 
WONDERFUL 

SUMMER



Look ing forward ....

On a practical note for September, we are currently digesting the information from the 

government for schools from September, and some guidance is yet to be published by 

them.  We anticipate that full details of measure that we need to put in place will be 

with you by the beginning of September and much follows systems we have in place 

successfully this term anyway.  A few things that we anticipate to be different as we 

have worked through plans for safely moving forwards:

A staggered start to the first day back, and possibly a staggered finish on the first day 

back too.

School lunches for everyone

Y3 and 4 to be one ?pod? as a pod size has been expanded - thus allowing them better 

sports provision and wider friendship circles, although all other lessons will be separate 

as usual.

We may alter end of day times very slightly.

I also would like now to give advance warning that pupils must have a school coat for 

colder weather.  Last year we saw alternative, non-uniform coats creeping in which 

gives rise to unnecessary fashion competition between pupils, so I am making sure I let 

you know in good time so you can purchase a school coat as part of the required 

uniform.  Also, some advance warning that pupils are very likely to need a scarf, warm 

hat and gloves for some outside lessons when the weather gets colder. These can be 

any colour or pattern as they are not part of the school uniform, but additional items 

very likely to be needed because of the measures in place for lessons such as singing 

and music.

Also in September we will have a new database up and running and anticipate that 

within the first few weeks we will be rolling out an app to you to view reports and sign 

up for parents? evening on to start with - more details next term!

Please note that from September onwards, minibus charges are per family travelling, 

not per child to more accurately reflect cost of travel for parents.  Please do let us know 

in good time if you want to use the minibus service from the beginning of the new 

term.



Best wishes

Mrs Uttley

Thank you parents once again for all your support for Lorenden and for your children.  

We hope that you have a safe and restful summer and we look forward to being back 

in touch at the beginning of September and for welcoming you to the new term on 

Wednesday 9 September.

A few  last  t h ings......

Mr Waitt has shared a quick  'how to' to enable you to enjoy the various You 
Tube videos  that have been circulated for Sports Day, Speech Day and the 
School Play.   You can access the information from here

If you are looking for some holiday fun - 
try Gen's on-line cookery classes

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15kmbfs9AFh4UQvGfs0ejlqcNcW_-LmhJCDxhfOm9JjA/edit?usp=sharing
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